The People At Work Announces New Appointment for Partner, Strategic Talent Advisory
Singapore, 1 April 2015—Kenneth Leow (pic) has been appointed as Partner for Strategic Talent
Advisory which is offered by The People At Work across Asia.

Kenneth has more than 25 years of HR, Management and Sales experience both in corporate and
entrepreneurial ventures. In the first half of his career, he held senior roles in companies such as
Peoplesoft, Kodak, Computer Associates, Mincom and NCR.
In the last 10 years, Kenneth had established a Human Capital Consulting firm that focused on
Assessment, Career Transition and Business Strategy Development, with special focus on the China
market. He brings to The People at Work unique experiences combining deep knowledge of
emerging and mature markets, as well as proven track record in engaging with senior business
leaders on their challenges and best practices in identifying, building and developing their talents.
“I am delighted to welcome Kenneth to our team. His experience of delivering customised Talent
solutions, combined with his understanding of China and the Asia Pacific markets will be highly
relevant to clients who are in transformation or high-growth environments” said Joo-Lee Aw,
Managing Partner of The People at Work.
“I look forward to playing an active part in the development of the talent across Asia, working with our
clients and helping them identify solutions that bridge business and people strategies,” said Kenneth
Leow, Partner, Strategic Talent Advisory.
Kenneth holds a Bachelor of Mechanical Engineering degree (2nd Upper Honors) from the National
University of Singapore. He is certified in DISC & SHL profiling tools and has conducted Talent
Assessment Partner Programs for various MNCs across the region.
###
About The People at Work
The People at Work is a regional executive search consultancy that focuses on senior appointments
in Asia Pacific. With offices in Singapore, Shanghai, and Manila, we are well poised to support our
clients in setting up their first Asian office, expanding operations in emerging markets, building the
next-generation leaders or discovering top caliber executive talent from in-country or multi-market
searches. For additional information, please visit www.thepeopleatwork.com and connect with us on
LinkedIn and Twitter.

